Joint Craft Workshop at Hoffman House

The students and veterans drew together Mandalas at the Hoffman House Community Center for Veterans in the Gonen neighborhood.

‘Perach Zahav’ Project
Holocaust Remembrance Day

Veterans were invited as guest of honor to the school’s ceremony. The students interviewed previously the survivors and presented their life stories at Kedma School. Following the Ceremony there was a gathering with students.

‘Perach Zahav’ Project
Documenting Personal Stories
Veterans and 12 grade students document personal stories Hoffman House Community Center for Veterans in the Gonen neighborhood.
‘Perach Zahav’ Project
Kotel Tour

‘Selichot’ activity, a tour of the Kotel and a visit to the Western Walls Museum, the story of the heroism of the soldiers of the Western Wall troops, members of the Beitar movement and the defense of the Old City.
Neot Kdumim Day Trip

Classroom Bonding Day.
Workshops in Nature, Cooking in Nature, Learning Activities, Jewish and Israeli Heritage
Kedma’s Race for Equality

All teachers and students participate in Kedma’s race for Equality. Each year the race focuses on a different social issue, discussed at the classes. In December 2018, the race marked Kedma’s commitment to stop the violence against women in Israeli society.
Beginning of the Year Event
Dear Valley Day Field Trip

Classroom Bonding Day. Trees and Animals at Jerusalem's Dear Valley
Ein Yael annual Challenges Program

A yearly challenge program for 10th grade students in collaboration with “Challenges Association” (Etgarim). Challenging Activities in the outdoors.
Student - Teacher personal 'Speed Date'
An activity that takes place once a year at Kedma is designed to create a personal space for conversations between teachers and students. It is a short 10 minute personal talk about the students pursuit dreams, achievements and challenges.
Resilience Month Workshops and Lectures

Self Defense Workshop
Purim

- Purim at School with Class customs
- Purim Party
- 8th Grade Students at a Purim Party in Beit Shvietz – Home for the Elderly
Field Trip the Southern Israel Yeruham Lake and Ein Ovdat